
Coach Yoast



Before
Coach Yoast: This isn't about me, I'm worried about my boys.

Coach Boone: Well I'm not going to cut 'em and eat 'em. The best player will play, colour won't matter.

Coach Yoast: From the looks of our little situation we got us here, I think that's about all that does.

Coach Boone: Yeah, you're right. We're in a tough spot, coach. You, me, the whole city. I think it'd go a long 
way to smooth things over if you'd stay, work on the staff, be a defensive coordinator, assistant head 
coach.

Coach Yoast: Work under you.

Coach Boone: If that's the way you see it.

Coach Yoast: Good night, Coach.

In this scene we see coach Boone having a conversation with coach Yoast. Coach Boone is talking to coach 
Yoast about taking  over the team, but allowing for coach Yoast to work as an assistant coach. Coach Yoast 
is obviously not very accepting of coach Boone and will definately not work beneath him because he feels 
that he is superior to coach Boone. From this scene (in the first half of the film) we get the idea that coach 
Yoast is just like most white people of his time.
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Confrontation
Coach Yoast's Confrontation was when he was offered a 
spot in the hall of fame all he had to do was lose the 
game but he didnt. in the regional finals the refs were 
match fixing. He called the reff up and said “I know all 
about it,Titus.You call this game fair,or I'll go to the 
papers.I don't care if i go down with ya,but before God, I 
swear I'll see every last one of you, thrown in jail”. after 
which he changed his views and starting work with 
boone instead of against him and they won the game.



AFTER
● He turned down the hall of fame and head coach, and made the referees ref fairly.
● He realized that he could not coach the team by himself.  He viewed black people 

differently, and he became better friends with coach Boone.
●  He asked coach Boone for help and they ended up winning the championship game.  

A scene of this is scene when Yoast says:out t

Yeah. I hope you boys have learned as much from me this year as I've learned from you. You've taught this city how to trust the soul of 
a man rather than the look of him. And I guess it's about time I joined the club.
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titans/#ixzz33ckcqYyAhe Remember the Titans quotes and be inspired to watch Remember the Titans online.out the Remember the 
Titans quotes and be inspired to watch Remember the Titans online.
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TY FOR WATCHING BBYS


